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Notes: StateFedConnect Peer-to-Peer Zoom Call 
October 4, 2022 
Facilitator Elliot Regenstein (Foresight Law + Policy) 
 
Please note that our next call is scheduled for November 1 at 3:00 PM ET  
 

What Advocates Can Do Summary 
 
On MIECHV reauthorization: 

• Advocates can sign up to keep up to date on the National Home Visiting Coalition State and 
Local Advocacy discussions, news, and materials by registering here. 

• There has been no ask from national partners at this time, but advocates in small and rural 
states can reach out to their Senators to advocate for more funding for MIECHV if they would 
like. 

 
On COVID Child Care Stabilization Grants:  

• Albert Wat: there is discussion at the federal level about what needs to happen in the next three 
months and what could happen to push for federal investment into the system that would 
sustain the loss of federal relief funds.  The data from KY is very timely, and if your state or 
organization has capacity to do something similar, let us know how we can support you.  

• Mandy: We asked on the list serv whether advocates know when your state federal child care 
stabilization grant dollars will run out.  We received responses that ran the gamut from the 
funding is already spent, to the funding will run out during summer 2023.  If you have that 
information and have not yet shared it with us, please send that our way so that our partners 
can put that information into a chart to advocate for additional funding and support.  

 
Welcome  
 

• Why we’re here - To connect state advocates with each other and engage with partners at the 
federal level. We are also focused on creating community among state advocates on federal 
issues.  

• A new approach to the agenda and what’s on today’s agenda – Following the new model used 
the past two months, the StateFedConnect calls now includes feature a federal overview, a 
deeper dive into: what’s coming down the pike (today we will discuss the MIECHV 
reauthorization), a “hot topic” (today it will be election transitions), and an “outside-in” 
conversation where state advocates can bring up what is front of mind for them (today we’ll 
discuss the federal COVID Child Care Stabilization Grants). We will then close with a high note -- 
something positive that happened in federal advocacy that felt like a win. Moving forward, we 
hope advocates volunteer to share those high notes, whether it’s a new strategy that you feel 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1l6XNhhnH4luWpBlIQ7LFnFb-wWJWlOZWn7TY5Lke-1I/viewform?edit_requested=true
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good about or a step forward on a policy win. Please email your high notes to 
mableidinger@earlysuccess.org and/or Elliot.Regenstein@flpadvisors.com, and we’ll reach out! 

 

Federal Overview  
(Reg Leichty, Foresight Law + Policy) 
 
Congress headed back to their home states last week for a few weeks of busy campaigning leading up to 
midterm elections.  No votes will take place during this Pro Forma session leading up to the elections on 
November 8.  Congress completed the Continuing Resolution (CR) late last week, which extends federal 
funding until December 16th.  Congressional leaders told members to expect a busy lame duck to close 
out the 117th Congress.  After the election, Congress must pass the full federal budget (likely an omnibus 
spending package) or another temporary extension of fiscal year 2022 spending levels, and the Defense 
Authorization bill, before adjourning.  Congress will likely also hold votes on marriage equality (House 
passed, but the Senate is making changes that will force it back to the House for another vote), stock 
trading bans for members of Congress, electoral college reform, and more.  If the Senate flips to a 
majority Republican in the election results the Democrats will also allocate considerable time trying to 
confirm the 40 federal judges currently awaiting confirmation. Congress could extend the session until 
Christmas Eve, but we expect the session to conclude by December 16.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Hot Topic: MIECHV Reauthorization 
(Catriona Macdonald, Linchpin Strategies) 

Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting Program (MIECHV) program language was extended 
as part of the Continuing Resolution (until December 16).  Though this extension is less important for 
states and tribes because they are still able to operate under their contracts, the legislative language 
combined with the markup held in the House Ways and Means Committee sends an important message 
to MIECHV staff – that their jobs are secure, and Congress is doing its work.  Named after the late Jackie 
Walorski, H.R.8876 - The Jackie Walorski Maternal and Child Home Visiting Reauthorization Act of 2022, 
was unanimously passed 41 – 0.  Though the unanimous vote is a great step forward, the legislation was 
crafted very carefully and could have easily fallen apart.  The current legislation has 100 cosponsors in 
the House, 2/3 of whom are Republicans.  Outreach continues to gather more cosponsors, especially 
Democrats. Note that co-sponsors can still be added to the bill during the October Pro Forma session 
leading up to the election. 

The House Ways and Means Committee worked very hard to respond to the MIECHV community’s 
requests to increase funding, double the tribal set aside, and allowing virtual visits to continue under 
certain limited circumstances post-pandemic.  The coalition asked for a $200 million increase yearly for 
five years which would have boosted MIECHV from the current $400 million to $1.4 billion in five years, 
however the House Ways and Means Committee bill ended up doubling funding over five years (from 
$400 million currently to $800 million).  The biggest priority for Republicans was to require a state match 
for the grants, as this is the only piece of legislation in the subcommittee that did not have a match 
requirement.  There are several guardrails that were put into place in the House proposed legislation 
that would ease the transition to a match grant requirement, including creating four grants to go out to 
states in 2023 and giving each state a small increase over their existing core grant under the new 
proposed legislation (this increase is over the MIECHV base funding, not MIECHV + ARP funding).  The 

mailto:mableidinger@earlysuccess.org
mailto:Elliot.Regenstein@flpadvisors.com
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/8876/cosponsors?r=1&s=1&q=%7B%22search%22:%5B%22hr8876%22,%22hr8876%22%5D%7D
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match requirement wouldn’t go into effect until 2024.  In 2023, the baseline funding would go from 
$400 million to $500 million with no mandatory match.  2024 would be the first year that increased 
funding above the new base (so, new money) would need to be matched – 25% state money for 75% 
federal money – with those percentages going unchanged for five years.  And that year, there would 
only be an additional $50 million in new money nationwide.  The goal is to give governors, state 
legislatures, and advocates time to prepare and make the new match requirements.  Funding increases 
beyond the base bill funding will be distributed to states based on a new formula that considers the 
proportion of children living in poverty. Smaller and rural states are not pleased with the proposed 
formula and match requirements – since MIECHV hasn’t had a formula written into statute before, rural 
states have historically been proportionally overfunded.  They are now concerned that they would have 
less room for growth under the new formula and would have difficulty providing the required match.  

It is unlikely that the Senate will unpack the House legislation; however, many rural states in the 
conversation are advocating with their Senators for increasing the funding level closer to the $1.4 billion 
Home Visiting Coalition request, so that states don’t see a decrease in funds in 2023.  

The House and Senate are not expected to bring this measure to the floor for a vote.  It will most likely 
be added to bigger legislative package towards the end of the year. 

If you have additional questions, feel email Cat at CMacdonald@linchpinstrategies.com. 

Discussion:  

• Is there an ask for rural states to make a pitch to Senators on the Finance Committee 
regarding the funding formula?  The Home Visiting Coalition hasn’t made an official ask of 
advocates at this time, but people have started asking and talking about implications for their 
states in the House bill and how added funding could ease the blow.  If you are ready to have 
that conversation, there is no reason to wait. 

• Clarification of dates for the state match going into effect – since it is for FY24, that is 
technically October 1, 2023, correct? It is a little unclear at this time – states will have to tell 
HRSA when they submit their 2024 grant applications how much funding they will have in 
match, and those funds are then available to be spent over the next two years.  The legislation is 
unclear on when the matching funds would have to be appropriated by and then available for 
draw down.  The additional funding in 2024 is $50 million nationwide, so the amount of match is 
quite small the first year and increases over time.  Also note that tribal communities are 
exempted from the match requirement. 

• As we reach out to Democratic members to request them to cosponsor the bill, is there a new 
version of a letter from the coalition?  Not at this time – the coalition should have something 
out by the end of the week.  And anyone from a state organization is welcome to join the 
coalition calls should they want to (register here to receive materials from the National Home 
Visiting Coalition).  

 
What Advocates Can Do Now:   

• Advocates can sign up to keep up to date on the National Home Visiting Coalition State and 
Local Advocacy discussions, news, and materials by registering here. 

mailto:CMacdonald@linchpinstrategies.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1l6XNhhnH4luWpBlIQ7LFnFb-wWJWlOZWn7TY5Lke-1I/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1l6XNhhnH4luWpBlIQ7LFnFb-wWJWlOZWn7TY5Lke-1I/viewform?edit_requested=true
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• There has been no ask from national partners at this time, but advocates in small and rural 
states can reach out to their Senators to advocate for more funding for MIECHV if they would 
like. 

 
Resources: 

• H.R.8876 - The Jackie Walorski Maternal and Child Home Visiting Reauthorization Act of 2022 

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
What’s Next: Election transitions, in some places 
 
Kari King (PA Partnerships for Children) discussed the contested Senate race to take retiring Senator 
Toomey’s seat.  Dr. Oz is the Republican nominee, and the Democratic nominee is John Fetterman 
(current Lt. Governor).  The nominees have very different personalities, and advocates have been 
working to provide local level data both in the Senate race and the open governor seat.  PA was also 
redistricted a few years ago, which made the delegation much more even (12 Republicans and 6 
Democrats prior to redistricting and now 9 and 9).  There are also three additional retirements in the 
delegation this year.  In an effort to provide information, after the primary, advocates sent a 
data/briefing 101 packet to all of the candidates, with topics such as the difference between child care 
and pre-k.  They conducted focus groups, have provided candidates with post-election outlooks to frame 
the first years of their leadership, and have been doing new member briefings (including for staff) to 
walk through the issues and highlight priorities.  These actions have been well received. There is a recent 
theme of turnover and constant education.   
 
Elizabeth Byrum (NC Child) noted that they are anticipating federal Senator Burr’s retirement.  They 
have started conversations with partners to move portfolios to other seated congressional members, 
which includes cultivating Senator Tillis as an early childhood champion since Senator Burr is retiring.  
North Carolina also has two House Democrats retiring (Butterfield and Price) who have been long time 
champions of early childhood.  Parallel to PA, the candidate in NC House district 13 have very different 
perspectives.  They are anticipating a lot of transition in the NC General Assembly as well and are 
looking at how a supermajority might impact the governor’s veto power, which has been an important 
tool during his time in office.  They are doing less election-focused advocacy this year as an organization, 
but some partners have some great materials (listed in the resources below). 
 
Resources:   

• PA Resources (included in email readout as attachments):  
o Survey of likely voters completed for early learning campaigns in June (included in 101 

briefing packet) 
o Summary memo of focus groups in follow-up to poll in August (pared down version sent 

to candidates) 
o Example of 101 briefing packet sent before primary  
o Deeper dive packet sent to candidates in August 
o Freshman briefing presentation done in 2021 (after 2020 election – we will do this again 

in early in 2023) 

• Last month, AES hosted a huddle about cultivating new legislators at the state level, some of 
which might be helpful to states facing federal transitions as well. Learn more here.  

https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/8876/cosponsors?r=1&s=1&q=%7B%22search%22:%5B%22hr8876%22,%22hr8876%22%5D%7D
file:///C:/Users/foresight/Downloads/Advocates%20Share%20Best%20Practices%20for%20Establishing%20Credibility%20with%20New%20Legislators
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• KY: At the state level, Prichard is hosting virtual candidate forums to build stronger relationships 
and promote voter education.  They note that they are non-partisan and do not endorse 
candidates. 

• VT Let’s Grow Kids published a general child care "issue brief" one-pager for state candidates. 

• WV has held a welcome lunch with new lawmakers that includes speed dating to kick off 
relationships between advocacy partners and new lawmakers. 

• WI has a voter’s guide on ECE. 

• NC:  
o NC Child Welcome Legislators Packet 
o NC Early Education Coalition has a great example of a 2022 election advocacy toolkit 

focused on ECE issues. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
“Outside In” conversation: COVID Child Care Stabilization Grants 
Ben Gies (Director, Early Childhood Policy and Practice, The Prichard Committee)  
 
The Prichard Committee has published a survey report to try and get more funding for child care at the 
state level.  The report provides an analysis of what will happen to Kentucky child care providers when 
the ARP funding runs out.  The survey was a short 10 questions to child care providers to see what their 
centers will look like post-federal COVID-19 funding.  Over 500 private providers responded to the 
survey.  The big takeaways included more than 70% of Kentucky providers will be forced to raise tuition 
for working families, 40% will need to cut staff wages, 30% will lay off staff, and 20% anticipate that they 
will have to permanently close their programs.  In Kentucky, the ARP funding will run out prior to the 
next state legislative budget session in 2024, and advocates hope that the report would provide a call to 
action to state legislators to look ahead and find a solution.  The Prichard Committee held a press 
conference two weeks ago with several members of House leadership present along with press from 
across the state.  The media coverage – including on social – has really spotlighted the issue and 
tentatively this is mission accomplished – the report has people talking and they hope to use the data 
received to sustain the sector post-ARP funding. 

What Advocates Can Do Now:   

• Albert Wat: there is discussion at the federal level about what needs to happen in the next 
three months and what could happen to push for federal investment into the system that would 
sustain the loss of federal relief funds.  The data from KY is very timely, and if your state or 
organization has capacity to do something similar, let us know how we can support you.  

• Mandy: We asked on the list serv whether advocates know when your state federal child care 
stabilization grant dollars will run out.  We received responses that ran the gamut from the 
funding is already spent, to the funding will run out during summer 2023.  If you have that 
information and have not yet shared it with us, please send that our way so that our partners 
can put that information into a chart to advocate for additional funding and support.  

 
Resources:  

• The Prichard Committee Report: Fragile Ecosystem IV: Will Kentucky Child Care Survive When 
the Dollars Run Out? 

• The Bipartisan Policy Center has published details on what the funding cliff looks like for each 
state.  

https://letsgrowkidsactionnetwork.org/client_media/files/pdf/2022_LGKANCandidateIssueBrief.pdf
https://www.raisingwisconsin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/RW-2022-Voter-Guide-Web-Final.pdf
https://ncchild.org/welcome/
https://ncearlyeducationcoalition.org/2022-election/
https://ncearlyeducationcoalition.org/2022-election/
https://prichardcommittee.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/FragileEcosystemIV.pdf
https://prichardcommittee.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/FragileEcosystemIV.pdf
https://prichardcommittee.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/FragileEcosystemIV.pdf
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/blog/states-face-a-48-billion-child-care-funding-cliff/
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

End on a High Note 
Emily Allen (Idaho Voices for Children) 
 
Emily noted that ID Voices for Children advocates for home visiting and have been waiting for the 
opportunity to push MIECHV across the finish line.  They were able to meet with Senator Crapo in DC to 
connect regarding welfare and child care services.  Senator Crapo consistently indicates support for 
home visiting, and they have been working with his staff as well as the Senate Finance Committee staff.  
Former First Lady of Idaho, Patricia Kempthorne, also met with Senator Crapo to advocate for MIECHV 
reauthorization and to move forward with an expansion of services.  Advocates are using Idaho’s history 
of disrupted funding for home visiting to push the sense of urgency on moving the reauthorization, and 
Sen. Crapo has committed to pushing it as far as he can.  ID Voices advocates want to educate their 
entire delegation and ensure they know how many families are impacted by home visiting. They are also 
working with home visitors and the families that benefit from the services to get media coverage and 
support around MIECHV reauthorization. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Additional Resources 
 
MIECHV resources: 

• Last week, the Today Show did a segment on MIECHV - Watch the segment here. 

• Voluntary Home Visiting Yields Strong Returns for Children, Families and the Nation • Council for 
a Strong America (strongnation.org) 

• MIECHV Only Supports a Small Fraction of Families that Could Benefit • Council for a Strong 
America (strongnation.org) 

• Save the Children Ambassador Dakota Fanning Advocates for Home Visiting - YouTube 

• The Necessity of MIECHV Reauthorization (ffyf.org) 

• Learn About the Positive Impact of MIECHV in Your State (ffyf.org) 

• Ohio’s Families are Raising Our Future: Home Visiting Makes Ohio Stronger 

• Empowering Families: The Positive Impact of MIECHV and Voluntary Home Visiting - YouTube 
• FFYF Resources about MIECHV: 

o  The Necessity of MIECHV Reauthorization: Economic Benefit 
o The Crisis Every Member of Congress Has Waiting For Them at Home 

 
Child Care Voters Week of Action: 

• This week (October 3 – 7) is Child Care Voters Week of Action –  
o Sign and share the voter pledge. 
o Here is a toolkit to share graphics and sample messages on social media. Use the 

hashtag #ChildCareVoter. 
 
Formula Shortage Resource: 

• New York Times article on the formula shortage – as of late August 23% were out of stock 
compared to the typical 10%.  

 
Medicaid Resources:  

https://www.today.com/video/how-a-program-for-mothers-in-rural-areas-is-savings-lives-149501509512
https://www.strongnation.org/articles/1990-voluntary-home-visiting-yields-strong-returns-for-children-families-and-the-nation
https://www.strongnation.org/articles/1990-voluntary-home-visiting-yields-strong-returns-for-children-families-and-the-nation
https://www.strongnation.org/articles/1989-miechv-only-supports-a-small-fraction-of-families-that-could-benefit
https://www.strongnation.org/articles/1989-miechv-only-supports-a-small-fraction-of-families-that-could-benefit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ViB-ENM7J60
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ViB-ENM7J60
https://www.ffyf.org/the-necessity-of-miechv-reauthorization/
https://www.ffyf.org/the-necessity-of-miechv-reauthorization/
https://www.ffyf.org/learn-about-the-positive-impact-of-miechv-in-your-state/
https://www.ffyf.org/learn-about-the-positive-impact-of-miechv-in-your-state/
https://www.groundworkohio.org/_files/ugd/d114b9_b159288ba422432d8279ade664029847.pdf
https://www.groundworkohio.org/_files/ugd/d114b9_b159288ba422432d8279ade664029847.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVNwt3S1jlA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVNwt3S1jlA
http://link.quorum.us/f/a/P5JD8PrMaupDAGTnYy18ZA~~/AACYXwA~/RgRlGbZCP0ROaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZmZ5Zi5vcmcvdGhlLW5lY2Vzc2l0eS1vZi1taWVjaHYtcmVhdXRob3JpemF0aW9uLWVjb25vbWljLWJlbmVmaXQvVwNzcGNCCmMzQjE3Y2gnkm5SHWphbWllLmJyYW5kb25AZmxwYWR2aXNvcnMuY29tWAQAAAAA
http://link.quorum.us/f/a/xMye-Wi2ELOvMZcnlOKDxQ~~/AACYXwA~/RgRlGbZCP0RWaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZmZ5Zi5vcmcvdGhlLWNyaXNpcy1ldmVyeS1tZW1iZXItb2YtY29uZ3Jlc3MtaGFzLXdhaXRpbmctZm9yLXRoZW0tYXQtaG9tZS9XA3NwY0IKYzNCMTdjaCeSblIdamFtaWUuYnJhbmRvbkBmbHBhZHZpc29ycy5jb21YBAAAAAA~
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__communitychangeaction.org_childcare-2Dvoter_-23pledge&d=DwMF-g&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=EMGeAge9Q6I73ntsRmTysg3ojy8KVLkIR52MX7eSvMc&m=vC3mNk-BQcp1emJlzrLMUxofA_JhR84MXGzTPiuJV74&s=Q2hdvJJ8Rb9FuXAXYtIce3LsrBC4kk7-GXx4pDIrndA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_document_d_1xOY7M7PQ3sazejA1I8pSBZeSpJonapVpdH-2DM3a9lgY0_edit&d=DwMF-g&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=EMGeAge9Q6I73ntsRmTysg3ojy8KVLkIR52MX7eSvMc&m=vC3mNk-BQcp1emJlzrLMUxofA_JhR84MXGzTPiuJV74&s=mxqPFBFH3DGs0x3w5G7fWvkqJQ-YBp41XNhzPx5Cl8Q&e=
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/12/business/baby-formula-shortages.html
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• The Georgetown University Health Policy Institute’s Center for Children and Families (CCF) 
published several resources, including a summary following a recent HHS report regarding 
projected enrollment effects and policy approaches with the Public Health Emergency 
unwinding.  

o Tips and Best Practices for Unwinding the Medicaid Continuous Coverage Protection 
o 50-state Unwinding Tracker 

https://ccf.georgetown.edu/2022/08/22/millions-of-eligible-children-could-lose-medicaid-due-to-administrative-churn-during-the-unwinding/
https://aspe.hhs.gov/reports/unwinding-medicaid-continuous-enrollment-provision
https://ccf.georgetown.edu/2022/09/06/tips-and-best-practices-for-unwinding-the-medicaid-continuous-coverage-protection/
https://ccf.georgetown.edu/2022/09/06/state-unwinding-tracker/

